CIRCULAR

The lecture on 'Personal Financial Management' by Shri Ashish Gupta, C.A. and his team earlier scheduled to be delivered on 24.01.2020 at 10:00 PM at the ICFRE Auditorium vide Circular No.22/Admin/2011/ICFRE dated 15.01.2020 has been rescheduled on 27.01.2020 at 4:00PM. (The venue remains the same.)

[Raj Kumar Bajpai, IRS
ADG (Admin.)]

Copy to:
1. PS to DG, ICFRE for kind information of DG, ICFRE.
2. Shri Ashish Gupta, CA for information please.
3. Director, FRI/All DDGs/Director (IC)/Secretary, ICFRE/CVO/All ADGs/Head, IAC/Head, IT-Division with the request to upload the circular on the ICFRE website/Shri R.K. Soni, Caretaker for Auditorium arrangements.